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News

Aerospace:

India's Mars Orbiter launched successfully +Info

Etihad checks in as 24% owner of Jet Airways +Info

Automotive:

For car makers, need for speed beats slowdown fears  +Info

BMW to drive in iconic compact car Mini Cooper into India soon +Info

Volvo India to Set Up Truck, Bus Facility in Malur  +Info

Agriculture:

Government approves continuation of APEDA scheme during 12th Plan +Info

India, US launch agri training programme with Africa +Info

Business agreements: 

India-Iran bilateral trade likely to top $20 billion  +Info

India, Malaysia sign MoU to boost co-operation  +Info

India-Mauritius sign two MoUs to boost educational ties +Info

India, EU Sign Pact to Facilitate Competition Law  +Info

Energy:

Atomic Energy Commission asks to allow to set up nuclear plants at thermal power plant sites +Info

Delegation of top Canadian atomic equipment companies to visit India +Info

Govt proposes 15,000-km green energy highway, gas grid to connect consumers in Asia

with producers +Info

Finance: 

Banks collect over $25 bn from special dollar swap window: RBI +Info

RBI opens doors to M&As for foreign banks in India +Info

FMCG:

FMCG companies go the economy way to push sales  +Info

Infrastructure:

Government may unveil bailout package for road developers  +Info

Govt mulls tweak in debt-equity ratio for Metro, rapid rail projects  +Info

Govt making efforts to boost PPP in highways sector +Info

Japanese Companies to Set Up Industrial Township Near Chennai +Info

Industry:

Kerala footwear industry becomes a Rs 700 crore sector  +Info
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 Tirupati Temple

Tirupati Balaji is one of the richest

temples in India that is located in

Chitoor district, Andhra Pradesh and

dedicated to Lord Venkateswarwa, a

form of Lord Vishnu. It is accredited

for being the most visited temple of

India and second most visited

shrine in the world after Vetican. It is

considered as the most sacred and

the richest temple in the world. The

temple is built on the Venkatadri hill

having an height of 853m (2,800ft.)

above the sea level, one of the

seven hills of Tirumala, and hence

is also known as theTemple of

Seven Hills.

 

It attracts pilgrims from all over the

country and it is not unusual for

pilgrims to stand in line for hours

together to obtain a glimpse of the

presiding deity for a few fleeting

seconds. The temple is visited by

about 50,000 to 100,000 pilgrims

daily, while on special occasions

and festivals, the number of pilgrims

shoots up to 500,000, making it one

of the most visited holy place in the

world.

 

Pilgrims to the Tirupathi Temple

donate their hair as a form of
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Biocon setting up Biotech Training Institute in Bangalore  +Info

Luxury brands step down a notch to lure buyers from middle class  +Info

Marriott International to open 12 more hotels in India  +Info

Pharma & Health:

Cabinet defers decision on FDI in pharma  +Info

University of Michigan inks tie-ups with NCAER and AIIMS  +Info

Renewable energy:

India, Belgium agree to enhance cooperation in renewable energy  +Info

Tata Power eyes more purchases in wind and solar push +Info

New business model to power solar sector  +Info

Telecommunication:

Trai comes out with mobile banking tariff limit, guidelines  +Info

Telecom firms ready war chest ahead of spectrum auction  +Info

Economy

GDP:

Assocham pegs second quarter GDP growth at 5.4% +Info

FDI:

Government approves twenty proposals of foreign direct investment (FDI) amounting to Rs

915.83 Crore  +Info

Import-Export:

Bumps ahead for WTO trade deal  +Info

Government relaxes sugar export norm amid domestic surplus +Info

Hike in EU customs duty to hit Indian exports +Info

Imports contract by double digits for second month in row +Info

Inflation:

Inflation to moderate to 5%: Chidambaram  +Info

Norms & Regulations

RBI eases investment norms for NBFCs in insurance ventures  +Info

RBI decides to include medium enterprises now under priority sector  +Info

Aadhaar link mandatory for card transactions now  +Info

Threshold limit for e-payment of excise, service tax lowered +Info

India’s corporate tax rates among highest +Info

Upcoming Events

Fairs:

Upcoming Trade fairs in India +Info

 

donate their hair as a form of

sacrifice. The 600 barbers employed

by the temple shave the pilgrims'

heads 24 hours a day and more

than $6 million dollars a year is

raised through the auction of the

hair.

 

The popularity of the temple can be

judged by the annual budget which

was estimated at Rs 10 billion in

2008 with almost everything coming

directly from donations. Donations in

cash, Silver and Gold are accepted

here. Devotees give donations

which runs into millions. The hundi

collections go as high as 22.5

million INR a day. Devotees offer

gold as a token of their love for God.

The annual gold offering goes as

high as 3000 kg.

 

Every year, the popularity of this

temple attracts tourists from all over

the world.

 

 

 "Be Good-Do Good-Be
One"

Kirpal Singh (1894-1974)
- A Punjabi Spiritual

Guru.
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